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Viet Allies End
Summit Talks

(Continued! from page one )
problem.. '

The signing of the documents was the final
formal act of the summit fneeting.

As host'president, Ferdinand 'E. Marcos
of the Philippines signed first. He then passed
copies around to be signed simultaneously by
President Johnson,. Prime Minister Harold
Hplt of Australia, Prime Minister Keith J.
Holyoake of New Zealand, Premier Thanom
Kittikachorn of Thailand, President Chung Hee
Park Of SouthKoVea and two .SouthVietnamese,
Chief of State Nguyen VairThieu and the Saigon

• strong man, Premier Nguyen Cao Ky.
Marcos, wearing the embroidered Philip-

pine shirt that is the national costume, asked
if any leaders wanted to comment. Thieu
did, in a brief speech of thanks of his allies.
Marcus made a last statement hailing the
allied unity expressed in the documents. There
were handshakes all.around by smiling leaders
and the Manila summit of 1966 was at an end.

Even back at the Manila Hotel were Pres-
ident and Mrs.' Johnson and all the Pacific
government chiefs stayed, the note was a
happy one. A threatened demonstration, such
as the one by 2,000 students in that area the
night before, failed to materialize.

The only demonstrators were about 20
youngsters bearing signs praising the summlt-
teers.

The leaders introduced their communique
with a basic statement of policy picturing their
nations as ‘‘united in determination that the
freedom of South Vietnam be secured, in their
resolve for peace and in other deep concern
for the future of Asia and the Pacific.”

United Purpose.
After promising to continue military ef-

fort as long as necessary to end aggression,
it added. 1

“At the same time our united purpose is

peace, peace in, South Vietnam and the rest
of Asia and the'Pacific. Our sole demand on -
the leaders of North Vietnam is that they
abandon their* aggression, We are prepared topursue any avenue which could lead to a secure
and just peace, Whether through discussionand negotiation or through reciprocal actions
by both sides to reduce the violence.’’ -

...

A large section of the final communique Wasdevoted to'South ..Vietnam’s, internal affairs:
its progress with the .military effort, Its ‘‘pac-
ification and revolutionary development” pro- '
grams and its efforts toward economic stability
and political evolution'. , . - '

The Vietnamese government, said the* com-
munique, while noting significant military 'pro-,
gress against the Communist insurrection, also'
found that “movement of forces from North
Vietnam continues at a high rate and that firm
military action and free world support continue
to • be' required to meet the -threat.”

The Saigon leaders announced their govarn-
ment was preparing a "program of national
reconcilation” which would open all doors to
Vietnamese “misled or coerced into casting
their lots with the Viet Cong.” The program
would "bring them back to participate as free
men in national life under amnesty and other
measures.”

Vietnamese Elections
The Vietnamese leaders said they would

begin holding elections at village and hamlet
levels at the beginning of next year and plan
national elections by next fall.

Regarding the division of Vietnam intonorth and south, brought about by the 1954
Geneva Conference after.France was defeated
in Indochina, the Saigon leaders said this
division, “however unfortunate and ■ regret-
able,” would be observed until unification is
achieved by "the free choice of all Vietnam-
ese.”
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Join the Froth Advertising Staff
Meeting for OLD and NEW Members
WED., OCT. 26 7:30 212 HUB

‘ Sell Frofh on Friday.
Meeting of circulation slaii tonight

Also—Meet Tonight, at 7soo p.m, —212 HUB

THE RON GARTER TRIO

Ron CarterTrio
ToPerformFree
This Weekend

with Tony Williams and Wayne Storiher
(all Miles Davis sidemen)

Three , of Miles Davis’ ;
sidemen, comprising' the j
Ron Carter1 Trio, will de- J
liver the- first- 1free' Jazz ;
Club 'Concert' of‘the term.';
at 2 mm,.^Sunday,ln „the. j
Hetzel lJnion Ballroom.

The trio played With the
incomparable Davis' dur-
irig the late'’so’s, when the
three plus.the Davis ,trum-
pet were f billed as the
Miles Davis Quartet: .

( Ron Carter plays bass,
Wayne Shorter is ,on sax
and Tony Williams ,on
drums. Williams- gained
fame as the jazz world’s
“21-ycar-old wonder” When
he was only 11.'

In a

FREE CONCERT
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Students
Get ROTC

Sunday, Oct. 30 2 o'clock

ositions
Two Univarsity students,

James L. Wolfe (lOth-agron-
omy-Verona) and Bruce E.
Macomber (lOth-meteorology-
Hingham, Mass.) have been
assigned new offices in the
Air Force. ROTC. ..

Cadet Colonel Wolfe has
assumed command of the
Cadet Wing of Detachment
720. Coming through the
ranks over the past years as
a basic, and advanced cadet,
Wolfe has received awards
in the Brill Team and the
Scabbard and Blade. He is
also a member of the Arnold
Air Society and the Agron-
omy Club.

Macomber has been named
new Information Staff Offi-
cer. He is actively involved
in the student movement of
University reform, previous-
ly as co-chairman of the Ad
Hi:oc Committee for Student
Freedom and currently as co-
editor .of . StudentiFaculty
Dialogue. He is president of
the Methodist Student Move-
ment at,-he University and
has just been elected Under-
graduate Student Govern-
ment .'town congressman.

Both'.Wolfe and Macomber
are recipients of the Chicago
Tribune Award for outstand-
ing cadet achievement and
leadership capacity.

Presented by your

Penn State Jazz Club

| 'Spectrum' To Go
1 On Safe in HUB
= This year's first issue of
5 “Spectrum,” the College of
5 Engineering and Science pub-
j- lication, will go on sale to-
ss morrow aijd Friday on the
2 ground floor of the Hetzel
5 Union Building and in the
s Engineering Library.
S The main topic of this
s month’s issue is lasers and
5 atomic power in the Com-
-5 monwealth. In addition, there
- is ' a photographic essay “on
5 “The Great Race—Registra-
-2 tion.”
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The magazine sells for 25
cents. Subscription holders
are reminded to bring tbeir
cards when picking up their
copies.

Mineral Industries
Student Council FROTH

Business Meeting
# (is coming on

October 27,1966 7:00 P.M.
Rm. 225 M.I.

Present and Prospective
Members Invited
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Applications
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for Delegations and Secretariat
for the

use MODEL UNITED NATIONS
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 14-19,1967 .
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AVAILABLE THIS WEEK AT MODEL UN DISPLAY
ACROSS FROM THE HUB DESK

r
'

OR"
AT THE HUB DESK UNTIL NOV. 3
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Preview Tonight

Jawbone Tapes LP
By BETH GOIDER

Collegian\Staff Writer ,
have one song on the record. John Haag,
a well-known,.English professor, will
also read some of his poetry.

At 6:30 tonight in Findlay lounge
Connie Woodring, Sherry Erhard; Dan
Shaffer, {>lus Larry and Debby Trettin,
will proyide a preview to “The Sounds
of the Jawbone" as publicity for the:
•record.-.' '

•

The’.-Souhds of the Jawbone” will
be on record being taped by RCA this
weekend at the Jawbone, Larry Trettin,
Jawbone coordinator,'', said the 3314
longplay record .will hopefully be avail-
able a week before winter,break/ :

! The coffee house’s, patrons should
recognize all of the performers.
"The Jaw" has featured Ivlike Bouman
(lOth-art-Levittown) and Connie Wood-
ring (10 th-journalism-Easton) many
times. Other performers, who will alluse original work, are Larry Brown
(7th-English-Phila.), Sherry Erhard
(7th-English-Erie), Jeanne (Grube) Fera
(7th-English-Emporium), Jerry Marince(10th-B,A;-Erie), John North (10th-
mathematics-Lewistown) and Dan Shaf-
fer (12th-political science-York).

Students do most of the folksing-
ing at the Jawbone, as well as furnish-
ing art work and manning the grill and
the kitchen. However, Trettin, who has
performed several times this term, will

Trettin said.' that the performers
are available for" hour performances in
living units or dormitory areas. Anyone
interested should call the'Jawbone.. He
also announced that the Lutheran Stu-
dent Association, which sponsors'the
Jawbone,' will sell the $4.00 records in
the Hetzel Union Building if they are
ready for sale this term. ,

“Expansion of consciousness” nights
are another project of the Jawbone.
Trettin emphasized that they are not
“verbal LSD” but "another way to ex-
pand consciousness,” through dialogue
with faculty members.

The Jawbone is working in co-

WHEELING, W.Va. {I?)
Bishop James A. Pike of
California was rebuked yes-
terday by a committee of the
Protestant Episcopal Church
House of Bishops, but
the committee recommended
against a heresy trial.

The ad hoc committee, ap-
pointed to study the possi-
bility of a heresy trial against
Bishop Pike, said in a state-
ment delivered to the bishops
that it was “deeply concerned
with the irresponsibility re-
vealed in many of his (Pike’s)
utterances.”

- The committee recommend-
ed, however, not to have a

heresy trial because of the
harm it might do to the
church and because “the
church has more important
things to get on with.”

Open Language
The committee also said,"The language of faith is

frequently open to unimagin-
ative and literalistic interpre-
tation. There is constant need
for reinterpretation' and re-
casting, especially in a time
of such rapid intellectual and
social change as ours.”

But the committee said the
reinterpretation and recast-ing calls for “sensitive, pas-
toral care and for patience

and reverent penetration.”
The committee said Bishop
Pike has “too little of this
patient and reverent pene-
tration.”

One of the members of the
committee is the Rt. Rev.
Henry I. Louttit, bishop of
South Florida, who initiated
accusations of heresy against
Bishop Pike.

Views- on Virgin Birth

SDS Representatives
•fContinued from page one) VtCftll 10
sial subjects and the proceeds ' Ini i
may be donated to such Mil nlrifKgroups as JOIN or SNCC.

It is anticipated that Paul
Krasner, editor of the Real-
ist, will speak al the Uni-
versity during the winter
term. Other fund-raising ac-
tivities are also planned.

Local organizations in the
residence' halls will include
student speakers who will
discuss the purpose of SDS
and try to gain wide-spread
support. The cultural, social,
or educational secretaries of
each hall will be contacted to
call meetings for this pur-
pose.

The next SDS meeting will
be held in coordination with
a talk to be given by James
E. Grant Jr., on Black Power
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at the
Hillel Foundation,

Speak at Hillel,
Power, Whither'

“Black Power, Whither” will be the topic of discussion
at the Hillel Foundation Nov. 1. James Grant, (graduate-bio-
chemistry-State College) will lead discussion, according to
Naomi Cohen (4th-social welfare-York), the discussion chair-
man.

In the next four weeks, new ideas and new programs are
planned “to reach the most people,” she said, Paul Fried-
man, a graduate student in speech, will analyze "American
Jewish Life as Reflected in American Literature,” Nov. 8.

The author of “The Wild Goat of Ein .Gedi,” Rabbi
Herbert Weiner from South Orange, New Jersey, has agreed
to discuss his book Nov. 15.

. Aaron Druckirian, a philosophy professor, will lead the
discussion at the final program of the term. The meetings
are at 8 p.m. Tuesdays. Refreshments will be provided.

Miss Cohen urged anyone with ideas for future programs
to contact her. She said she hopes to create a feeling' among
students that "on Tuesday night, Hillel Is the place to go.”

Inspetcor, IFC Safety Council
Begins Systematic Housing Check

(Continued from page one) “Housekeeping habits have shown a def-
by the end of the term and the houses can be inate sign of improvement and I’m reasonably
repaired during Christmas vacation. sure that they will keep it' this way since for

Faxon saidthat most of the houses alumm h the houses .pent many hoursassociations didn t want to provide the neces- ,
.

,
,

.
~

. .

sary eight or 10 thousand dollars for the repairs cleaning their houses for the inspection and
unless they were “imperative repairs.” they wouldn’t want that time to go to waste”
.. The fraternity houses represent the last Faxon said.
public housing within the borough that will Both the IFC Safety Council, the borough,
come under a housing code law. It will also and Faxon want the inspections to continue
be the first time that any borough • official on a yearly basis. Faxon said that he would
has ever Inspected these houses, although three like to inspect the houses right after fall reg-
years ago a representative of the state gov- istratlon, enabling him to finish by spring and
ernment did come to State College to look over devote the rest of the year to the borough
the fraternity houses. residents.

- AUTO -

PARTS e ACCESSORIES
Western Auto

112 S, PHASER ST.

Committee Rebukes Bishop Pike
For'lrresponsible Utterances7

operation with the Thursday night Fac-
ulty-Student Dialogues. ;lts sessions will
,be held from eight tcreleven on four
■Wednesday nights in November.' On
Nov. 2, Henry S. Albinski, associate
professor of political .science, will intro-duce the'topic “Should America Be an
Asian Policeman?” Other speakers .this
term are Romano VMastromattei from

: the religious Chad-
wick Hfinseh, associate professor of
English and'Brute Kiiox, assistant pro-
fessor of sqlid state technology.

The1 give students achanfce to talk with professors informal-
ly, oyer a ;cup of coffee, according toTrettin.-He .said 'they are “an oppor-
tunity to speak to professors” withouthaving “to worry about being graded
on comments” and there is more oppor-
tunity to go into a topic than in theclassroom.

There will be eight “Expansion ofConsciousness" nights during winter
term. One speaker will be Ernest Pol-
lard, the head of the biophysics depart-
ment.

title of auxiliary bishop of
the California Diocese Oct.
12, less than a year after he

resigned as its bishop to fur-
ther his studies.

At the time, Bishop Pike
said heresigned the auxiliary
title because he did not want
his diocese and his successor
to become embroiled in the
controversy with Bishop
Louttit.

Bishop Louttit has accused Earlier yesterday, Bishop
Bishop Pike of espousing Pike said it mattered littleheretical views, primarily to him whether he wouldaimed at his published state- have-to go on trial for heresy.
ments 1 on the Virgin Birth He said a trial ultimately
and the Trinity. could prove healthy for the

Bishop Pike resigned the church.

Placement
Interviews
Representatives of the fol-

lowing schools, and business
firms will be on campus to
interview students wishing to
apply for currently listed
positions. Interview appoint-
ments may be made, and
additional information ob-
tained, in robni 12 (Base-
ment) Grange Building.

Teacher Placement
Eastern York School District, Wrlshts-

ville, Penna., Oct 24
Pottstown School Dlst, Pottstown, Pa,

Oct 25
North Brunswick Township Public

Schools, North Brunswick, NJ» Oct 27
Wooster City School Dlst, Wooster,Ohio, Oct 27
Hollfdaysburg Area School Dlst, Hoi*

Udaysburg, Pa, Oct 31
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Public Schools,

Scotch Plains, NJ, Nov 1
South Lewis Central Schools, Lyons

Falls, NY, Nov 1
Bethel Park School Dlst, Bethel Park,

Pa, Nov 2
Bald Eagle Area School Dist, Wingate,

Pa, Nov 2
West Jefferson Hills School Dlst,

Clafrfon, Pa, Nov 3
Morris Township Mountain Lake*School Dlsts, Morristown, NJ

Mountain Lakes, NJ, Nov 4
Cleveland Public Schools, Cleveland,

Ohio, November 14
John Marshall School, Scranton, Penna/

Nov 16
New Castle Special School Dlst, New

Castle, Del, Nov 17
Hanover Borough School Dlst, Hanover,

Penna, Nov 21
Upper Merlon Area School Dist, King

of Prussia, Penna, Nov 21
State College Area Schools, State Col*

tege, Penna, Nov 23
Port Washington Public Schools, Port

Washington, N.Y.,. Nov 29
International Voluntary Services, Ine,

Washington, D.C., Nov 29 & 30 •

Plainfield Board of Education, Plain-
field, NJ, Nov 30'

North Penn School Dist, Lansdale,
Penna, Dec 1

Mechanlcsburg Area School Dlst,
Mechanicstaurg, Penna, Dec 2

NEW COLLEGE DINER
i j* '} -

1

.Downtown Bot.ween the Movies
ALWAYS OPEN

LOCAL AD STAFF
MEETING

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26
6:30 PM

COLLEGIAN OFFICE
Compuslory
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READ WHATTHESE FACULTY:
IMPORTANT NEWSrSOURCES

HAVE TO SAY ABOUT

Even if we filled this entire
space with thousands of words
in fine, fine print, we could-
not begin to tell you about the
thousands and thousands of
things we have—from all over
the V'orld—here at The Dutch,
Inn Gift Shop at Mill Hall-
tor your delighted Christmas
buying. -

"Intrigues”
Tyme: “...t®o cool 1”

Newswsak: “...absolutely!”
Nod-Yorkers “...hlp!”

C. C. Hafversfem: “... better
than evdh me!” 9= '

9 . ®!'
'
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proudly announce

Michelle Butler
Phyllis Carta
Sandra' Elder ,

Suzanne Howard
Kathy Izzarone
Mary Jack
Bernice Krahe
Patricia Lucabaugh

The Sitters of ALPHA PHI

their 1966 fall pledge class

Linda Lucas
Kathy Murphy
Karen Panik
Patricia 3v:iith
Ricki Stein
Faith Tanney
Barbara Trafford
Karen Wallen

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1966


